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THE EVENING GAZETTE In the same year the taxation of Cana- this the proposed,visit of a couple of Cana
da from the same sources was as follows: dian lacrosse teams to Australia will lie

............... timely, and should save the people of
U-LJ— the antipodes from the worst effects of

the baseball fever. Lacrosse is a beauti- The women of New Orleans will build
nwtari™ ï r I 3 M name, which never be,-,.mes tiresnme and maintain durmgthecommgcarnival

population of 60,000,000 and Canada a , . . , », a cotton palace.
toia- to ^

Po, the United Stale. . .. *7 38 chance of displaying his skill. Lot the Year’s gift of *50,000.
For Canada............................................... 563 Australians try lacrosse. ft is said that a couple of ladies in
Difference in favor of Canada.................... *1 75  * ♦ * Pittsfield, Mass., earned $5,000 by teach-

But the federal taxation does not rep- To-morrow week the Imperial Parlia- ing the art and mystery of whist playing,
resent all that the citizen of the United ment will meet, and it is expected that The Princess Engelticheff of Russia 
States pays. The state taxes, which the the debates will be pretty lively overcome has commenced a course of lectures on 
people of New Brunswick know nothing of Mr. Balfour’s recent proceedings in the“Life and Manners of the Russians.” 
about, have to be pail also. Take the Ireland. Then there will be inquiries of Rosamond Dale Owen, the grand- 
case of a resident of Maine for the government ns to the present rela- fmlbt"as theTecordwXof Laurence 
instance, as the nearest illustration we tions of Great Britain and Germany, and oliphant.
could have. Last year in Maine how far the former is committed to the Mme. Kowalewska, to whom the 
the sum of $1,021,021 was collected by policy of the latter on the east coast of French institute recently awarded the 
taxation, for state purposes, which is Africa. All these things will take time prize in mathematics, is a professor in 
equal to $1.57 ahead. The comparison to discuss, and there is likewise a consul- a Swedish university and is about 40 
between the rate of taxation in Maine erable amount of important legislation to years old.
and New Brunswick therefore, would be disposed of. On the whole the British The prettiest model in New York is a 
stand thus: House of Commons is likely to have a ^irl, 20 years of age, with a most

rather hiring summer.
The adoption of the scrutin d’arron- ten <'°‘'ars a tié

dissement system of voting in France . The Princess of Wales has set the fasli-
instead of the scrutin de liste, by the for T.mfs\ “untry

. , r u 1 «■ IV :. walking, which la impervious to damp-vote of the Chamber of Deputies, m-iy llesa- it buttons nearly to the knee, and
prove a greater source of danger to the j3 made of black leather, with a lining
Republic than even Boulanger. In the between the leather and the kid of stout
first place it is objectionable as an at- waterproof tweed. The sole is half an
tempt to gerrymander the constitnencies *ncb thick, 
on the eve of an election. The object of 
the government is to break up the big 
constituencies, and to prevent such an 
overwhelming result as the recent elec
tion of Boulanger for the department of 
the Seine, but the very fact that the gov
ernment have been forced to resort to 
such tactics, will tend to bring them into 
discredit, and pave the way for Bou-

THE GENTLER SEX. CAUSEY i MAXWELL, 1888. FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 1889.
Masons and Builders. WE are now showing a large and varied assortment of

Goods Suitable for above seasons in latest London Styles,
STIFF and SOFT FELT HATS,

FALL STYLE SILK HATS,
CLOTH CAPS,

Best Cough Cure.I. unUi.h^^gx-i-ySug^.xrepted, ,t , Çe.tom^ 

JOHN A. BO WE?.

There are 62,000 women in America 
interested in the cultivation of fruit.

Editor and Publisher For all diseases of the Throat and 
Lungs, no remedy is so safe, speedy,'and 
certain as Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
An indispensable family medicine.

“I find Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral an 
invaluable remedy for colds, coughs, 
and other ailments of the throat and 
lungs.” —M. S. Randall, 204 Broadway, 
Albany, N. Y.

“ I have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 
for bronchitis and

Lung Diseases,
for which I believe it to be the greatest 
medicine in the world.” —James Miller, 
Caraway, N. C.

“My wife bad a distressing cough, 
with pains in the side and breast. We 
tried various medicines, but none did 
her any good until I got a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral which has cured 
her. A neighbor, Mrs. Glenn, had the 
measles, and the cough was relieved by 
the use of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. I 
have no hesitation in recommending 
this medicine.” —Robert Horton, Fore
man Headlight, Morrillton, Ark.

“ Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral cured me of 
a severe cold which had settled on my 
lungs. My wife says the Pectoral helps 
her more than any other medicine she 
ever used.” —Enos Clark, Mt. Liberty, 
Kansas.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty
THE EVENING GAZETTE 

will be delivered at Any house 
in the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 
thirty-five cents. The sub
scription may be paid at the 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

him a New

Boilers, Ranges, Mantels arid Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NE A TJj Y A ND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes & Co., Canter
bury Street.

CORDUROY CAPS, TWEED CAPS, 
PLUSH CAPS, ASTRACHAN CAPS, 

SEALETTE & Ect.,
SCOTCH KNITTED CAPS, 

„ HAVELOCK CAPS 
ALMA CAPS,

PULLMAN CAPS,
Rout. Maxwell, 

Saint David St.
W. Causey, 

Mecklenburg St
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T. 0. SHANTERS EtcraSfittSSMSS:
I Beet welch In the 
l Pérîtes timekee

ffi
rented. Heavy Solid Gold 
■Hunting Ceeee. Both ladies' 
land gen ta' etaea, with works 
end cases of equal value. 
One Person In each lo
cality can secure one free, 

together with ourlarge and val- 
««ble Une of Household 
Samples. These aamples, as 
well as the watch, we eend

„ _ lro. » JK-iSifiKSgriK

PUT THE HARBOR IN COMMISSION FUR OA.ZPS
The placing of St John harbor in com

mission is an essential feature of any 
general scheme for its improvement, so 
as to make it capable of accommodating 
the largo increase of shipping that is 
exported here, when st. John becomes 
the winter port of Canada. Several years 
ago an act was jwssed by the legislature 
of this Province, to authorize the City 
Corporation of St John to transfer the 
harbor property and privileges to a 
Harbor Commission. This act provided, ' 
however, that such transfer could only ] 
be effected by a two-thirds vote of the 
Common Council. In 1882, what was
understood to be two-thirds of the ■ _ , _ . .. . , _
Common Council, twelve member* mmciarl8on tbe an On-
out of eighteen, voted for the ['a"o man and n New York State man 
Harbor Commission, but in a 8uit i »how the followmg reaulf 
in Equity, brought by certain own-; oàûris IT. "
era of private wharves, further proceed-

—IN—

PKK8IAN LAMB, BOKAKAN ASTItACAM, (Itlff. 
HFK. S4 S LiMK OiTKR, SEA*., BEAVER. 

BALTIC SEA*. Etc.
Difference in oar favor 

If the knave or blockhead who pub
lished in the Toronto Globe, the figures 
we have quoted from, had looked at the 
accounts of the State just across Lake On
tario, he would have seen that New York 
raised $17,800,756 by taxation for state 

I purposes last year, or at the rate of $8.07 
1 n head, supposing the state to have a 
I population of 5,800,000. Consequently a

$3.32
BOAKARAN LAMB SACQUES, ICELAND LAMB SACQUES, 

GRIMMER LAMB SACQUES, B. ERMINE SACQUES,
''it*

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, Linings in Squirrell. ITampster, Musquash etc.

Bear Boas, Blk Marten Capes, Beaver Capes, Collars, Hoods, 
Muffs and Boas.

in

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by all Druggists. Prise $1 ; Six bottles, $6. Intercolonial, Eastern Extension and 

Windsor Branch Railways.
Gloves in Kid. Buck, Woollen, Fur, etc. 

LOW PRICES,
Probably the most unique set of silver 

in America belongs to Mrs. Langtry. It 
numbers over 200 pieces, not one of 
which is modern except the beautiful 
Venetian mirror, which is framed in sil
ver lilies, and shows the monogram of 
the Lily herself just on top. It has 
taken Mrs. Langtiy eleven years to col
lect this silver.

N. W. BRENAN,
UNDERTAKER Robert C. Bourke & Co.TENDER.

».810.43 
. 5.63 555 Main Street,

PORT*AND, IV. B.
BRANCH,

HH Eliorlotte Slm»L
St. John, N. B.

61 < hai lotlv Street.gEALKl) TENDERS add reused to^Chief ^Super^

all or any part of the timber or lumber referred to 
in a specification datedJJanuary 25th, 1889, and 
which can lie obtainedjnt all|booking stations.

All the conditions of the specification Imust be

D. POTTINGEE,
Chief Sui>erintendent.

Difference in tavor of Ontario........................... $4.80
ings were stopped by Judge Palmer, on j These figures are not those of the 
the ground that the mayor was a mem- ; American almanac, but they are strictly 
lier of the Common Council, for the pur- accurate, and they show that the people 
poses of the act, and that, therefore, ; of New York state pay, in the form of 
twelve members did not constitute two- i federal or state taxes, almost double 
thirds of the Council. Thus the march of what the people of Ontario 
harbor improvement in St. John was pay. If the Globe or any other 
suddenly stayed; yet, it is doubtful newspaper of Yankee proclivities can 
whether the private wharf owners were j show any error in these figures let it 
any better off financially by their opposi- come on and do so.
tion. Some of them do not own today ------—. .,1 .
the property they claimed to own then, THE PORTLAND COURT SCANDAL
while others have probably, seen the -----
folly of any farther opposition to a scheme As there is only one more meeting of
for the lienefit of the city at large. the Portland City council liefore the elec-

The requisite two-thirds vote, in favor tion, we would respectfully suggest to 
of placing the harbor in commision has the membeis of the council the necessity 
not been obtained since 1882; but there for disposing of the report of the 
has always been a majority of the Com- mittee on the Portland Civil and Crimin- 
mon Council in favor of it and a majority al Courts at as early a day as possible, 
of the citizens of St John in favor of it. It has been freely stated that some mem- 
This being so the bill committe of the hers of the council desire to retard the 
Common Council has prepared a bill for inquiry, so that nothing will be done un- 
the Legislature making it sufficient that til after the election ; and when the elec- 
a resolution for placing the harbor in tions are over the whole affair will be 
commission be carried by a majority dropped, as other proceedings of a similar 
vote. This bill will undoubtedly pass, as character have been treated before. But 
it ought to do, for it is altogether unrea- we hardly think that such a programme 
sonable and absurd that in this, as in as this can be carried out. We 
other matters a majority should not rule, refuse to believe that the aldermen 
and that a small minority should have it Portland are so much lost to all sense 
in their power to stop all further im- °f what is due the public, in the interests 
provement in St John. By placing the honesty, decency, and the pure admin- 
harbor in commission the city will be re- istra tion of justice,*as to permit such a 
lieved at once of $500,000 of indebtedness j report as that of the committee to be 
and of any ftirther

account of the

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

Whole Com and Meal.
Professor Jordan says: I have experi

mented with whole corn and meal fed to 
pigs, and have found that the gain made 
by hogs fed commeal costs about 4 per 
cent, more than the gain made by hogs 
fed corn. In all trials the hogs were fed 
potatoes and milk also, and the same 
quantities of feeds. It seems to me that 
the results would have been of more 
value if the animals had been given all 
the whole com or meal they would con
sume, as this would have tested the pal
atableness of the feeds, which has a par
ticular value.

HERE AND THERE.
Upward of sixty thousand letters re

ceived by Mr. Gladstone during his pub
lic career are preserved at Ha warden 
Castle, where a large fire-proof room is 
being built to receive them.

C. Y. Bearden, a negro who shot and 
killed Officer F. J. Palmer, at Springfield 
Mass., last August, was convicted and 
sentenced to ninety-nine years in the 
penitentiary.

A bill has been introduced in the New 
York Legislature making it unlawful for 
any person to ride or drive running 
horses on any racing track unless he has 
paid an annual license of $250.

RM”nctoi!ffiNe'ii., Jan’y 2Sth. IS». The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.
iVI.’ll J*. SUDISTEY" ZKZ-A-YE,

• GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

Office, No. 8 Pngsley’s Building, Saint John, N. B.fil
W Is Hu* uMvst sti.tl i. •>.-r popular scientific and 

Iiihs. I'utilisiiinl weekly. Send for specimen
S!8fis,KT.?iV»Tri0a,ffllSÏSSS:8:T.

i Par*’ Pills\

TO MASONS. A'lKi'iiiSSGet your Brick and Mortar Hods, 
Darbies and Howks

—AT—
A.CHRISTIE’S W. W. Ce.,

Waterloo St.

Net Victoria Hotel A great success. Each issue contains colored 
lithographic plates of country and city residen
ces or public buildings. Numerous engravings 
and full plan? and specifications for the nse of 
such as contemplate building. Price $2^0 a year, 
to cts. a copy. MUNN ijC’O., PUBLISHERS.

The principal excitement in Gotham 
arises out of the displax of the% boots 
President Harrison will wear on his in- 
aguration and from the announcement 
that President Cleveland has purchased 
a house on West Washington Square. I 

The Salvation Army added greatly to 
its notoriety last week. William E. How
ard, of electric sugar frame, and Mrs.
John L. Sullivan became converts. This rpHE Subscriber has this day associated with 
is a notoriety however, which will hard- : ^ KARRY\V.0”'FOREOTNThï'h” "ineSw™ 
ly be relished by those who earnestly I bo conducted under the style and firm of 
wish it success.

» < lis&yyrisraBf
248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. It.
<1. !.. MeCOSKKRY, Pro.

One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations a«d 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five

I1ATENTS11
■ 40 years’ experience and have made over
■ 100,000 applications for American and For- 

elgn patents. Send for Handbook. Corres
pondence strictly confidential.

lartni
minutes. TRADE MARKS.

rSSSSHF1
PYRIGHTS for books, 

etc., quickly procured. Address 
MUNN & CO 

General

IMPERIAL
TRUE FRUIT SYRUP,

charts, maps.

u., Patent Solicitors.
Office : 361 Broadway, N. Y.

COi Make New Rich Blood!Geo. S. DeForesl k Sons.The popular fad with the women of , 
the fast fashionable set of New York is i 
to be seen in public places reading 
French novels of the most objectable 
sort. A New York Journal •mournfully 
remarks that “it is a lamentable sight to : 
see decent women blindly folloxving an i 
indecent fashion.”

Among the actresses who are interest
ed in good horses are Fanny Davenport, 
who has a good stable at Canton, Pa. ; 
Maggie Mitchell, who has a breeding 
farm near long Branch; Clara Morris, 
who has six fine horses at her home in 
Riverside, N. Y., and Mrs. Langtry, 
whose large farm in California is well 
known to all interested in horses.

--------o-
geo, s. Deforest. Buchanan’s WhiskiesA choice compound of the juices of our 

own lacions Strawberry
—AND THE—

expenditure published without taking further steps 
harbor *n the matter. In this report Mr. Tapley 

which has heretofore been a heavy item accused of having received moneys be- 
in our city accounts. The harbor, by be- longing to the public, without accounting 
ing transferred to commissioners/will f°r them properly, and it is intimated 
become the subject of a consistent and that it was only when the members of 
comprehensive plan of improvement, to the committee began to watch him that 
l>e paid for, as it ought to be, by the the returns of the Portland courts be- 
shipping that comes to this port, and not came satisfactory. It is quite clear that 
by our citizens generally. A petition 110 respecting man, much less a judge, 
agai .st the harbor commission has been can afford to lie under such an imputa- 
signed by a few shippers of lumber, lion’ nor sbould thc members of 
some of whom are non residents, and i *be council, the guardians of the 
who have no interest in St John, except city’8 Property and the custodians of its 
to use this port with as little cost to honor> 8uffer a*y officer to be so dealt 
themselves as possible. Mr. Ellis of the witb; without proceeding farther in the 
Globe opposes the harbor commission *n<iuiry, so that his guilt may be 
on the same principle that be opposes c^u8iv0ly proved or his innocence clearly 
everything for the benefit of St. John, 8bown- ^ Mr. Tapley is innocent of 
because he is a public enemy. Alder- what the committee accuse him of, then 
man Robertson, also of tbe Globe, voted f he has been deeP]y and greatly wronged; 
in favor of placing the harbor in lmt> if.b« is guilty, there is no language 
commission in 1882 and afterwards voted *°° 8evere to use towards a city council, 
against it, no one knows why. But the ! tbat *ould P6™11 bim to 8it a8 a civU or 
fact that Ellis and Robertson are on one c”minal judge for a single day. We 
side of a question is an excellent reason warn the Portland aldermen that this 
why all good citizens should range them- *8 a matter wb*cb cannot be allowed to 
selves on the other side. We have no romain in its present position, and that if 
doubt that the present arrangements for *8 not-deab; with speedily there will be 
placing the harbor in commission will be tr°uble ahead for them, one and all. 
successful, and that before the current Let tbe Portland aldermen tben Proceed 
year is ended this very necessary t0 do tbe)r du^y » without fear or fax’or»

, measure will have been accomplished. and a11 wil11)6 wel1'

St. John, N. B., Fob. 1. 1889.

PLUMBING.• on London, 2nd January, 1889,
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:NOTICE.

We have pleasure in intimating that 
we have this day appointed
MB. M. A. FINN, St. John, N. B„
to act as our sole agent and responsible 
representative in'the provinces of New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, aud Prince 
Edward Island, for the sale of our several 
brands of Scotch Wiakey.

As we frequently receive from whole
sale firms in these provinces orders both 
direct and through London and Liver
pool Houses we take this opportunity of 
advising the trade generally that in 
future we can only receix*e and execute 
those orders that come to us through 
and on account of our accredited agent 
Mr. M. A. Finn.

Richest Fruits of the TROPICS.
-teUS&t If your grocer cannot enpplv, go to 43, 

ÏÏthïcitTKSSnta'f»: Dock street.

McLEOD Manufacturing Co.
and to do all lawful act» in furtherance thereof, 
to hold real and personal property for the purpose 
of cxeibitions and lor the management oftheprop- 

f the Association, with further power to do 
cessary to holding exhibitions and 
same conductive to the development 

sources of the Province.
Wxr. J. PARKS,

Secretary.

Special and Prompt Attention given to 
repairs.H. JONAS & GO.anything nc 

making the
of the reAdvices from Indian Territory say that 

Hichar Yohala, a full-blooded Creek 
Indian, is to be publicly shot till dead 
Monday next for the crime of larceny. It 
appears that under the Creek law a 
man convicted of larceny three times 
must suffer the death penalty, and as 
Yohala has been thrice convicted of that 
offense the district court at Eufaula has 
sentenced him to death.

GROCERS’
SUNDRIESSt. John, N. B.. Feb. 5th. 1889. Jonas’

TBIBLE
KlWBlI

ST. JOHN BOLT and 
^ k NUT CO. aSSBMTIAl Tin and Sheet Iron Work done withnneat- 

ness and despatch.
OILS JAMES BUCEAHAH& C0.

By special appointment sole suppliers 
of Scotch Whiskey to the House of 
Commons.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to (he best Scoteh 
Rix'ets.

AND

Flavoring Extracts
The Freemasons of Paris xvho have 

always been bitter opponents of General 
Boulanger and of his methods of saving i 
the country, on Thursday night black
balled his friends Messrs. Laguerre and __ — - - ^ - me
Lalou in a most forcible way. They RE Aim GRAND
were pitched down the stairs of the znt ti a -r> i -ar/N-r-i i t -r-i

clearance sale.
mob of Masons.

It costs the Dwyer Brothers close upon 
$6000 a month to keep their horses and 
stablemen during the winter. They 
have fifty horses, which means, as they 
always have both a man and a boy to 
each* horse, 100 employes. The horses 
are given three square meals every day.
Their breakfast consists of oats; at ten 
o’clock they are given a lunch of hay; at 
noon they receive oats mixed with chop
ped carrots; at sundown they are fed 
with a hot mash of oats, bran, and crack
ed com.

A tramp cal led at the residence of Sam 
Brown, a butcher, at Cheyenne, Wyom
ing, the other evening. He was refused 
assistance, and, knowing Brown was 
absent, lie insulted tlie latter’s daughter.
Mrs. Brown left the house quietly and 
loosened Brown’s two ferocious bulldogs.

S0MEÏHM NEWP. O. Box 484.
IN

BELTING A. G. BOWES & Co..A SURE CURE
For BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild.thorough and prompt

IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID 
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

MUD roe ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR OFmrs. McConnell,
No. 16 King Street. KNUCKLE-JOINT LINK LEATHER

BELTING 21 Canterbury Street.NOTE END COMMENT.
Mr. Mercier’» new franchise bill for

While extending thanks to her many 
customers for x’ery liberal patronage 
during past year, desires to inform tbe 
public generally that she has decided on
a FURTHER REDUCTION IN 
PRICES.
15,000 pairs BOOTS SHOES and 

RUBBERS,
These goods must be worked off In the 

next three months and customers may 
depend that this is a GENUINE 
CLEARANCE SALE.

JSTNow is the time to supply 
families with their Spring Goods when 

Mrs. McConnell so

iORE MISREPRESENTATION OF CANADA
J. 0. McLABBH»BBLTnra 00.

MONTREAL
Quebec will give teachers and University 

! students the right lo vote, and it wiH 
also bestow the franchise on the sons of 
farmers living at home. Mr. Mercier 
thought once of extending the franchise 
to working men, hut they, it would seem, 
must now wait, for the present. This is 
the true spirit of the so-called Canadian 

We Canadians ate accustomed to look : Liberalism. The working man must 
upon ourselves as an extravagantly taxed , .. . e,
people. So we are when our burden is wait » *be wor^mK man 18 of no account 
compared with that of the United States 1 with your true Grit. Why should the 
and.when it is borne in mind that the 1 working men of Quebec wait for Mr.

“»«<»• ? » WOOH "e a
American Almanac shows bow heavily 
the burden of taxation bears on the 
European countries compared with the 
United States and Canada :—

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

The business of lying about Canada, 
or rather we should say, lying against j 
Canada, is one that seems to give a great 
ileal of satisfaction to the Toronto Globe. 
That paper commences an article headed 
“ Armed Europe,” with the following 
sentences :

BEST QUALITYPLATE GLASS American and Canadian 
Rubbers,

Women’s 46 cents.
DAVID CONNELL.«A Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.your

fyon can get from 
much value for so little money. Men’s 66;cents. Horses and Carriae-e- nnJHire. FinejFit-outs at Short Notice

R. A. C. BROWN,Remember the Place, 18 King 
Street.They made at the tramp, but the man 

was full of fight and succeeded in killing
Steamboats and Wharf Pro-

and barred the doors. The tramp, un- TlATtlPS
successful in the attempt to enter the b
house, set fire to it and an adjoining PA p QA| C
residence. Brown appeared at this OMLBi
juncture, extinguished the flames in his --------
kitchen and, arming himself, started UNION LINE STEAMSHIP COMPANYafter the tramp enlisting a posse. The ; if/fcHjSSSnwiS: ’ b 
tramp will lie lynched when found. WESToftle552t °ide"wtheelrh8tS^jner ,DAVID

River St. John, and one of ’the very fastest and 
Th. Gimlet Man. “* Canad“1 C0S'

"} *«•“ l*e to sell you a gimlet," :
said a careworn looking man, as he er, and ranking as second only to the D. WESTON 
tealked into the office the other day. “mSodMisSi SOULAMES (SHe-.hôel,, 

We have no use for one,” replied the 200 tons register; an excellent Freight Boat, and 
cashier. j comfortably fitted and furnished frr Passengers

“But you should always look into the Included with these Steamers are a number of

•Z-r —— — -
"Yenmay want to screw «om- hoards Tta.hlwKf'«d Block Propor,y s„„d 

tc^ether some time. The old fashioned Point, (.’arleton, comprising Corporation lots Nos 
method of driving screws in with n ham ^tajsVop th« ,i,y „f St.
mer ta pernicious, as it deteriorates th : , This latter property inc udes the slip, wi,i, 
tenacity of the fangs of the screws, as it 1 ujaeksii'^sho ^oll8C’ cnr*H:n(er «hop and

‘ Nothing todav, sir.” tl.luilf fo.r accuriîman^ldrâtahliehïïsmcM»tï-rîm-
The gimlet also acts as a cork-

screw”----- service may ho expected to receive a largo dcvol-
“I don t want it.” Eome'‘capita1.rare cbancc ‘'’r porson3
“It has an eraser, a pen, an inksiand, r The Steamer and Wharf Properties will be sold 

a table for computing compound interest SS,'.rfkT^: 
and a lunch box attachment.” chase money remain on mOfiguge, and also for

“I can’t help it; I don’t want it.’ if Sired l>rcm,t owner8 tu rclain their interest
“I know you don’t. You’re one of These three steamers have been well maintain- 

| those mean men that won’t buy a gimlet . 
unless it has a restaurant, a trip to Eu- reimir8 haveine been made to each of the Steamers 
romand au Italian opera company at- ÜSîïffSSSSTÏ Ëi

( Ticket is «aid to be dviuir out in I You’re the kind of a man who next season s service.Australia, and our brethren on ,lector | “ ekctoo  ̂to

side of the globe are now looking the ^jer walked out with ^ iS’Sfi'oar’®
for a new game, and seem to have some mental plunge on the perpendicular.- H E HUMPHREY

8443^88,04*! thoughts of adopting baseball. In view of Texas Siftings. .,7 Main'-dreet, Indiant !Wn. '

poor working man indeed who could not 
vote as intelligently as this so-called 
Liberal leader. WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY.MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO. 

MONTREAL
19 Charlotte St.

WITH OR WITH?zT PATENT INDEX.
lures unequaled for concise information iuclu.i •
A Biographical Dictionary

giving brief facts concerning nearly 10,000 Not. .1 
Persons of ancient ana modern times,

A Gazetteer of the World

/wSmfi ~A
A statue of Horace Greeley, in bronze, 

is to be erected in City Hall Park, New 
York, in the course of a few months, as 

il 97 a tribute to a man, who was a great 
editor and a worthy man, in spite of bis 

. ! 12 87 narrow views on some subjects, and his 
JJ I extreme partizanship. Horace Greeley 
21 I deserves a statue much more than nine- 

Before the real significance of the tenths of the Americans who have been

sssÆAŒiur&ss:, and -v8 m,tin8 ii:at .Austrian or German peasant is not able abould be 8lven to bim bX workers in 
to bear a load that the. Canadian or the same craft, printers, reporters and 
American farmer or workingman could editors on the daily press, 
endure. Having regard to the relative 
wealtliiness of the peoples, it is not 
straining matters to put it that the Ger
man, Austrian, Spanish, Italian and blunder in regard to the debts of St. John 
Russian taxpayer ]>ays twice as much, and Portland seems to find it impossible
and the trench taxpayer three times as , to get right. Last evening it made aI «<»«> correction of ita figuL in the fob 

er in the United States. ' lowing terms: “The ordinary debt of
Portland should have been placed at 
$113,605 yesterday instead of $153,120, 
which would have made the debt of the
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e 291 ESTABLISHED 1840.A. RAMSAY A SON,
MOHTREAL. GURNEY HOT WATER HEATER

The BEST, MOST POWERFUL ‘and ECONOMICAL.
M. N. POWERS.

Coffin and Casket Warerooms,
OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 

STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

(COCKLE'S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS.

The Globe having commenced to QOCKLE’S PILLS—Free from Mercury.

(RUCKLE’S PILLS—For Liver. 1>Cofliu and Casket Material of all kinds, for Sale 
at Lowest Prices. Orders in the City and County 
attended to with despatch.QOCKLE’S PILLS—For Indigestion. ;

QOCKLE’S PILLS—For Heartburn. 

QOCKLE’S PILLS—In use eighty-six yearr. |

Sold by Druggists everywhere.
Wholesale by EVANS & SONS Lim., 

Montreal.

|Now the eenteme of which u o ]»ru|iose 
to take particular notice its tlie last, “The 
( anadian pays nearly twice as mucii as 
the taxpayer of the United States,-’ and 
we have no hesitation in characterizing 
this statement as an absolute falsehood, 
and, we fear, a wilful falsehood. The

Bn
rj i

two cities $60.65 per head.” This admits 
an error of $39,515 in the Globe’s figures 
of Monday, but this does not cover the 
case, for the Globe stated the ordinary 
debt of Portland to be $158430, whereas 
the correct figures of the Portland debt 
are $113,605 so that the Globe’s correc
tion of Monday was astray to the extent !

Intercolonial, Eastern Exten
sion and Windsor Branch 

Railways.

TENDER.

is!
G O lu I

zLA-ZKroiisra-.

1figures in the American Almanac are 
ridiculously false, as to the rate of taxa
tion both in the United States and Can
ada, and the man who copied them into T . ,
tlie Globe must have known them lo lie of$4'l'ü-:5- n 18 8afe tu 88>'lll8t >™t for 
false, unless he is an edit,# of the 11,0 tiAzmE n0™ uf tl,e8e wmxtions 
MvCready order, who knows nothing. wo,,ld l,llve Leeu uulde b>' ulol)e- 
Last year the burden of federal taxation 
on the people of the United States 
as follows :

I?
Ex Seh. “D. W. li.” at Hat e’s 

Wharf,
II

QEALED TENDERS addressed to ibe under- 
O signed, and marked on the outside, "Tender

FURNACE, NUT ;
of the fencing referred to in a specification dated 
18th January, 1889, and which can be obtained at 
all booking stations.

All the conditions of the specifications must be 
complied with.

£ B
BROKEN or 

or STOVE AUTHRECITE.
Best Quality.

K. I*. A- W. F. KTAIIK.

For Heating PUBLIC and 
PRIVATE BUILDINGS. 

€r. Ac E. BLAGS, Agents,
— — — St. JOHN, N. H

Prices Low.
Customs Re 
Internal lie l>. POTTING ER. 

Chief Superintendent.
177 ONION STRKET,| Railway Oflice, Moncton,N. 15..49 Smythe SL, 74 Prince Wm. St.
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Worm syrup

urdock
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